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Peptide‐based drugs have recently experienced a renaissance, with several approvals and many candidates in clinical trials.[1](#cbic201600362-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Protein--protein interactions (PPIs), which are mainly mediated by shallow and extensive interaction surfaces, are hardly addressable by small‐molecule entities, and so peptides and peptidomimetics are stepping up to fill the void.[2](#cbic201600362-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#cbic201600362-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} For the targeting of PPIs, peptides feature many advantages over classic small‐molecule compounds because they can cover larger surfaces, provide straightforward access to structural diversity, and show low toxicity in humans.

However, unmodified short [l]{.smallcaps}‐peptides often suffer from low target affinity and bioactivity, hampering their therapeutic potential. These drawbacks are mainly caused by the high flexibility of short peptides in their unbound state.[4](#cbic201600362-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} In this context, peptide macrocyclization has emerged as an important strategy for enforcing conformational constraint.[3](#cbic201600362-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Preorganization of the peptide in solution prior to binding reduces the entropic penalty upon target engagement, thereby increasing the stability of the resulting complex.[5](#cbic201600362-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Macrocyclization of natural peptide sequences yields class A peptidomimetics, which are defined as modified peptides that harbor only minor backbone and side chain alterations.[3](#cbic201600362-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

Class A peptidomimetics have been widely used to mimic secondary structure elements for the inhibition of PPIs through the application of different cyclization strategies.[3](#cbic201600362-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cbic201600362-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Helix stabilization has often been pursued by use of the hydrocarbon peptide stapling approach[7](#cbic201600362-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cbic201600362-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and hydrogen bond surrogates (HBSs),[9](#cbic201600362-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} two methods that use ring‐closing olefin metathesis (RCM) for the formation of a hydrophobic crosslink. Recently, we reported a new synthetic method utilizing ring‐closing alkyne metathesis[10](#cbic201600362-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} (RCAM, Scheme [1](#cbic201600362-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}) for the formation of constrained helices.[11](#cbic201600362-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Importantly, the linear and rigid alkyne moiety within the macrocycle allows the installation of a hydrophobic crosslink, known to be beneficial for bioavailability,[7](#cbic201600362-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and gives access to new molecular geometries. Especially in cases in which the crosslink mediates the interaction with the target protein, an extended set of synthetically accessible architectures can be crucial for the identification of high‐affinity binders. Here we report the use of RCAM for the stabilization of an irregular peptide secondary structure, to yield macrocyclic peptides with improved target affinities relative to their linear parent peptide. In addition, a crystal structure of the highest‐affinity alkyne derivative in a complex with its protein target 14‐3‐3ζ is presented.

![Synthesis of alkyne‐macrocyclized peptides. α‐Methyl, α‐alkynyl amino acids Fmoc‐**1**--**5**‐OH are introduced into the peptide sequence by means of SPPS. Macrocyclization is performed on solid phase through molybdenum‐mediated alkyne metathesis.](CBIC-17-1915-g003){#cbic201600362-fig-5001}

As a basis for the design of alkyne‐crosslinked peptides we used the so‐called ESp peptide (14‐3‐3 binding motif of exoenzyme S).[12](#cbic201600362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Exoenzyme S is a virulence factor of the bacterium *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, and it inactivates various small GTPases through ADP‐ribosylation upon interaction with its cofactor 14‐3‐3 to cause severe cellular damage.[13](#cbic201600362-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} ESp resembles an irregularly structured binding motif that recognizes 14‐3‐3 mainly through hydrophobic contacts.[12](#cbic201600362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cbic201600362-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Inhibition of the 14‐3‐3--exoenzyme S interaction would be expected to reduce the pathogenicity of *P. aeruginosa*.[12](#cbic201600362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Previously, we had developed two crosslinked peptides---β~SS~12 and β~RS~8---that stabilize the bioactive irregular peptide structure of ESp and bind 14‐3‐3 with sub‐micromolar affinities.[14](#cbic201600362-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} In each case a fully saturated hydrocarbon crosslink was applied for conformational restriction. The recently reported alkyne‐based macrocyclization of peptides through on‐resin RCAM enables the introduction of a rigid alkyne into the crosslink to provide additional constraints (Scheme [1](#cbic201600362-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}).[11](#cbic201600362-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} To investigate the consequences of crosslink rigidification on 14‐3‐3 binding and the applicability of RCAM for the stabilization of irregular secondary structures, we designed a series of alkyne‐macrocyclized peptides based on the two peptides β~SS~12 and β~RS~8 (Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} A). The two peptides each contain two unnatural amino acids, at positions *i* and *i*+3, for crosslinking \[Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} A, amino acids 422 (X) and 425 (Y) based on the exoenzyme S sequence\]. Peptide β~RS~8 features an eight‐carbon linker (absolute configurations: X: *R*, Y: *S*) whereas β~SS~12 has a 12‐carbon linker (absolute configurations: X: *S*, Y: *S*). A total of eight alkyne‐macrocyclized ESp derivatives based on these two architectures were synthesized. They can be divided into two families (Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B): one is based on β~RS~8 and contains an *R*‐ and an *S*‐configured building block (X and Y, respectively) with carbon linkers varying between eight and ten atoms (Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B, peptides **A**--**D**). The other family, based on β~SS~12, incorporates two *S*‐configured building blocks (X and Y) and crosslinks with between ten and twelve carbon atoms (Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B, peptides **E**--**H**). Linker lengths and configurations were inspired by previously reported results.[14](#cbic201600362-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cbic201600362-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

![A) Sequence of the unmodified 14‐3‐3‐binding motif of exoenzyme S (ESp, aas 420--430) and a representation of its alkane‐ and alkyne‐crosslinked ESp analogues. B) Binding affinities and sequences of ESp, β~RS~8, β~SS~12, and alkyne‐macrocyclized derivatives **A**--**H**. Peptides were synthesized by Fmoc‐based SPPS, cyclized, and N‐terminally functionalized with a FITC‐PEG conjugate. Dissociation constants (*K* ~d~) of peptide**⋅**14‐3‐3ζ complexes were determined by FP (triplicate, error=1*σ*).](CBIC-17-1915-g004){#cbic201600362-fig-5002}

In the design process of the alkyne‐crosslinked derivatives, we aimed to position the alkyne moiety in the center of the hydrocarbon crosslink. Peptides with even numbers of carbon atoms have the triple bond located in the middle of the crosslink (**A**, **D**, **E**, and **H**, Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B), whereas peptides with odd numbers of linker atoms exist as two regioisomers (**B**/**C** and **F**/**G**, Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B). All peptides were synthesized by Fmoc‐based solid‐phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) with incorporation of unnatural α‐methyl, α‐alkynyl amino acids **1**--**5** (Scheme [1](#cbic201600362-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}, Figure S1 in the Supporting Information) at positions X and Y (Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B). RCAM was performed according to established protocols with use of the latest versions of molybdenum‐based alkyne metathesis complexes[16](#cbic201600362-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} (Figure S1).[11](#cbic201600362-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Finally, peptides were N‐terminally functionalized with a fluorescein‐polyethylene glycol (FITC‐PEG) conjugate (Table S1), cleaved from solid support, and purified.

Binding affinities towards 14‐3‐3ζ were determined in a fluorescence polarization (FP) assay (Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B, Figures S2--S4). Dissociation constants (*K* ~d~ values) of alkyne‐macrocyclized peptides **A**--**H** with 14‐3‐3ζ show a broad range depending on linker length and absolute configuration of building blocks at positions X and Y. Of the β~RS~8‐derived peptides (**A**--**D**, *R*/*S*‐configured), peptide **A** appears to be the best 14‐3‐3 binder (*K* ~d~\[**A**\]=0.54 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), showing a 1.6‐fold improved affinity in relation to the unmodified ESp sequence (*K* ~d~\[ESp\]=0.84 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B). In this respect it is interesting to note that the crosslink in peptide **A** has the same number of carbon atoms (eight) as in alkane‐crosslinked peptide β~RS~8. Increases in linker length (peptides **B**--**D**) result in a tremendous loss in target affinity (*K* ~d~\>10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). The β~SS~12‐derived peptides (**E**--**H**, *S*/*S*‐configured) show generally higher affinity for 14‐3‐3ζ than their *R*/*S*‐configured analogues. Peptides **E** and **H** reveal *K* ~d~ values in the sub‐micromolar range (Scheme [2](#cbic201600362-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"} B). Interestingly, whereas one of the regioisomers (peptide **G**) binds 14‐3‐3ζ with a *K* ~d~ value in the low micromolar range (*K* ~d~\[**G**\]=1.35 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), the other one (peptide **F**) does not show any binding to 14‐3‐3ζ in the FP assay (*K* ~d~\[**F**\]\>10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). Of all the alkyne‐cyclized peptides, **H** (Figure [1](#cbic201600362-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} A) is the highest‐affinity binder (*K* ~d~\[**H**\]=0.31 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), exhibiting a dissociation constant in the same range as the alkane‐crosslinked peptide β~SS~12 (*K* ~d~\[β~SS~12\]=0.10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) and showing higher affinity for 14‐3‐3 than β~RS~8 and unmodified peptide ESp. Peptide **H** bears the *S*‐configured building block **3** at positions X and Y (Figure [1](#cbic201600362-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} A), forming a 12‐carbon crosslink in analogy to the unsaturated parent peptide β~SS~12. The binding affinity of peptide **H** was verified in an orthogonal binding assay based on microscale thermophoresis (MST), providing affinities in good agreement with the FP results (*K* ~d~=0.44 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, Figures S5 and S6 and Table S2).

![A) Chemical structure of alkyne‐crosslinked 14‐3‐3ζ binding peptide **H** (R=FITC‐PEG or acetyl). B) FP‐based displacement assay of N‐terminally acetylated peptides \[ESp (gray) and **H** (red)\] competing with FITC‐PEG‐labeled ESp (10 n[m]{.smallcaps}) from 14‐3‐3ζ (full length, 2 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). Measurements were performed in triplicate (error=1*σ*).](CBIC-17-1915-g001){#cbic201600362-fig-0001}

To verify the binding site of peptide **H** on 14‐3‐3ζ, FP competition experiments were performed. Treating a complex of 14‐3‐3ζ and fluorescein‐labeled ESp with increasing concentrations of unlabeled peptide **H** resulted in full displacement of ESp \[half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~)=1.19 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, Figure [1](#cbic201600362-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} B\], thus confirming an overlapping binding site of ESp and **H**. Using unlabeled ESp as competitor, we observed less efficient displacement (IC~50~=4.65 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), which is in agreement with its lower affinity for 14‐3‐3ζ.

To elucidate the details of molecular recognition between peptide **H** and 14‐3‐3ζ, we attempted to acquire a crystal structure of peptide **H** in complex with 14‐3‐3ζ. For this reason, **H** was co‐crystalized with 14‐3‐3ζΔC (aas 1--230), providing crystals that diffract in space group *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~. The resulting crystal structure (PDB ID: 5J31) provides the **H**--14‐3‐3ζΔC complex at 2.4 Å (Figure [2](#cbic201600362-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, Table S3). Each asymmetric unit contains two complexes with both 14‐3‐3 monomers showing a U‐shaped structure formed by nine α‐helices. This leads to the characteristic W‐shape of dimeric 14‐3‐3 (Figure [2](#cbic201600362-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} A).[12](#cbic201600362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} The hydrophobic groove of each 14‐3‐3ζ monomer is occupied by one molecule of peptide **H** (Figure [2](#cbic201600362-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} A). The corresponding 2 *F* ~o~−*F* ~c~ density map of **H** allows the identification of the entire peptide (including the alkyne crosslink) except for N‐terminal amino acid Q420, which is not resolved (Figures S7--S9). In analogy to the unmodified binder ESp and the alkane‐crosslinked β~SS~12, peptide **H** adopts an irregular secondary structure binding to the same interface of 14‐3‐3ζ (Figure [2](#cbic201600362-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} B, C).[14](#cbic201600362-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

![A) 14‐3‐3ζ dimer with 2 *F* ~o~−*F* ~C~ electron density of peptides **H** (red, PDB ID: 5J31). B, C) Left: Side view of superimposed structures of peptide **H** (red) and ESp (white) or β~SS~12 (blue) in complex with 14‐3‐3ζ (gray/orange). Interacting side chains of peptides are shown in stick presentation (crosslink, L423, L426, D427, Y, L428). Hydrophobic pocket of 14‐3‐3ζ is highlighted orange (N42, S45, V46, F117, P165, I166, L172, N173, D213, L216, I217, L220). Right: Front view of superimposed peptides in complex with 14‐3‐3ζ showing exclusively the amino acid side chains at positions X and Y (ESp: L422, A425) used to incorporate crosslinks.](CBIC-17-1915-g002){#cbic201600362-fig-0002}

The C‐terminal part of peptide **H** (amino acids 426--429) maintains the overall configuration of ESp; this is evident in an overlay of their backbones and side chains (Figure [2](#cbic201600362-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} B). This preserves crucial C‐terminal hydrophobic interactions of L426 and L428 as well as the electrostatic attraction of D427 with Y128 and N174 in 14‐3‐3. Overall, peptide **H** primarily interacts with the hydrophobic groove of 14‐3‐3ζ (N42, S45, V46, F117, P165, I166, L172, N173, D213, L216, I217 and L220) through its alkyne crosslink (422/X and 425/Y) and amino acid side chains (L423, L426, L428, Figure [2](#cbic201600362-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} B, C). However, a backbone drift of amino acids 421--425 is evident on comparison with ESp, resulting in a slightly altered conformation of the N terminus. This shift is presumably caused by the sterically demanding 12‐carbon alkyne macrocycle replacing and thereby mimicking amino acids L422 (X) and A425 (Y) of linear ESp. In fact, the macrocycle exhibits extended hydrophobic contacts with 14‐3‐3ζ (Figures S7 and S8) relative to its natural analogues (L442 and A425). The overlay of peptide **H** with β~SS~12 when complexed to 14‐3‐3ζ shows excellent backbone and side chain superimposition both of the C‐terminal and of the N‐terminal amino acids with only minor variations of the crosslink conformation (Figure [2](#cbic201600362-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} C). This might explain their similar affinities towards 14‐3‐3. Overall, peptide **H** maintains the conserved C‐terminal conformation of ESp, while increasing the N‐terminal interaction surface with 14‐3‐3ζ through additional contacts arising from the introduced hydrocarbon alkyne macrocycle. Most likely, the alkyne crosslink supports binding by stabilization of the irregular peptide structure as well as formation of additional hydrophobic contacts, relative to ESp, with the 14‐3‐3ζ binding groove.

Here we report the first crystal structure of an alkyne‐crosslinked peptide---peptide **H**---in complex with its target protein 14‐3‐3ζ. Peptide **H** proved to be the highest‐affinity binder of a panel of eight alkyne‐crosslinked peptides derived from the 14‐3‐3 binding motif ESp. The binding affinity of peptide **H** (*K* ~d~=0.31 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) was determined by FP and validated by MST measurements. Further investigation of binding properties by competition assays and co‐crystallization confirmed the expected binding site on 14‐3‐3ζ. The crystal structure indicates that the alkyne macrocycle in peptide **H** constrains the irregular bioactive conformation, and engages in additional hydrophobic contacts while maintaining most of the interactions between ESp and 14‐3‐3ζ. In the presented setup, alkyne macrocyclization allows the stabilization of an irregular peptide structure, thereby expanding the scope of this powerful synthetic method. The introduction of a rigid and linear alkyne moiety into a peptide sequence enables the formation of previously inaccessible architectures with potential for the advancement of other class A peptidomimetics as therapeutic agents and tools in chemical biology research.
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